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Coffee Cup
Paolo Santos

Coffee Cup - Paolo Santos
Tuning: Standard
Capo: 2nd Fret

intro: AM7-Fm-D6-Bm

Verse1:
          AM7         
staring blankly 
      Fm                        D9 - Bm
as i pour my sugar in my coffe cup
           AM7            
glancing slightly 
Fm                         D9                   
as the people would just patiently line 
                Bm
line themselves up

Refrain1:
D                           F#m
lookin at the distance my attention was disturbed
         D                        F#m 
as this moonly silky presence kindly approach the curve
   D                            F#m
pretending that i know you i pervertedly just smile
       Bb		   E	
knowin i am just invisible to your naked eye

Chorus:
AM7		 	      Fm				
over a cup of coffee we will travel with our words 
D6    				  Bm
the espresso shoots me up the surrounding is a blur
AM7          	 	      Fm
over a cup of coffee we are drinking drop by drop
         D6		     Bm                         AM7-Fm-D6-Bm
thinkin lovely lady can you share with me just another cup

Verse2:
AM7			    Fm
moved my chair into a new position 
  D9    		    Bm
tryin to get a better view like a secret mission
    AM7          	 Fm
and watchin  every move you make 
       D9                      Bm
dont think its time for me to take a little break



Refrain2:
D 		 F#m
gotta keep it together
       D 	      F#m 
though i aint goin nowhere
D  		  F#m
been here like forever
Bb                  E
i just dont really care

Chorus:
AM7		 	      Fm				
over a cup of coffee we will travel with our words 
D6    				  Bm
the espresso shoots me up the surrounding is a blur
AM7          	 	      Fm
over a cup of coffee we are drinking drop by drop
         D6		     Bm                         AM7-Fm-D6-Bm
thinkin lovely lady can you share with me just another cup

CM7         Am
im glad i chose  
     Dm                 G7
to start my day with a coffee toast
CM7                 Am
i did not sleep all day
Dm		 E
talk about my time away...

Adlib: AM7-Fm-D6-Bm (2x)

Chorus:
AM7		 	      Fm				
over a cup of coffee we will travel with our words 
D6    				  Bm
the espresso shoots me up the surrounding is a blur
AM7          	 	      Fm
over a cup of coffee we are drinking drop by drop
         D6		      Bm
thinkin lovely lady, thinkin lovely lady 
AM7		 	      Fm				
over a cup of coffee we will travel with our words 
D6    				  Bm
the espresso shoots me up the surrounding is a blur
AM7          	 	      Fm
over a cup of coffee we are drinking drop by drop
         D6		     Bm                         AM7-Fm-D6-Bm
thinkin lovely lady can you share with me just another cup

Outro: AM7-Fm-D6-Bm
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